Protein biosynthesis is a major cellular process providing decoding and realization of genetic information. In general it is an intrinsic attribute of all living organisms and has common characteristics. However, from the very beginning the main translational components and molecular mechanisms were studied solely on prokaryotic objects. Nowadays, it is clear that in spite of the common overall picture of protein biosynthesis there are some specific peculiarities of the process in higher eukaryotes.
Protein biosynthesis is a major cellular process providing decoding and realization of genetic information. In general it is an intrinsic attribute of all living organisms and has common characteristics. However, from the very beginning the main translational components and molecular mechanisms were studied solely on prokaryotic objects. Nowadays, it is clear that in spite of the common overall picture of protein biosynthesis there are some specific peculiarities of the process in higher eukaryotes.
We had started to investigate the molecular mechanisms of translation of genetic information on mammalian objects 40 years ago with a focus on tRNA and aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (ARSs). First, we were interested whether a set of tRNAs and ARSs, i. e. a ratio of individual molecules in a total cellular pool, is constant or variable depending on the cell functioning and physiological or pathological conditions of an organism subsistence. One of the appropriate model systems to study this question was considered the mammary gland which undergoes striking structural and functional changes. Consequently, in full lactation period protein synthesis in the mammary gland is extraordinary rapid and intensive and mainly two specific milk proteins are produced. A comparison of tRNA and ARS pools in mammary gland of virginal, lactating and non-lactating cows resulted in discovery of so called «functional adaptation of tRNA and ARS to the synthesis of specific proteins» [1] [2] [3] . The essence of this phenomenon is that at full lactation the ratio of some individual tRNA and ARS changes to correspond to the amino acid composition the main milk proteins. Moreover, we had found the changes in isoacceptor spectrum of individual tRNAs as well, e. g. the appearance of a new minor component of leucyl-tRNAs during the production of the specific proteins, which disappears in the dry period. Since publication of our pioneer results indicating the tRNA functional adaptation, the phenomenon was described for several other specialized tissues not only in mammals [4, 5] . Later, it was found that tRNA and ARS adaptation was of great importance for regulating the intensity and rate of certain protein production. Moreover, the appearance (or considerable raise) of some isoacceptor species of tRNA may switch on the translation of mRNA containing some rare codon corresponding to the anticodon of this individual tRNA. So called «adap-tor-modification» hypothesis of protein biosynthesis regulation at the translation level was proposed on the basis of such data and experimentally proved [4, 5] .We had managed to demonstrate the regulatory function of tRNA using tRNA-dependent cell-free system of protein biosynthesis and tissue explants from lactating rabbit mammary gland [6] . The level and rate of both total protein and caseins synthesis were much higher in the presence of homologous tRNA from lactating gland in comparison with tRNA from dry mammary, rabbit liver or yeast. Moreover, the stimulation of specific milk proteins production was observed under addition of tRNA from lactating gland to the incubation medium with the gland explants of pregnant rabbits.
The basic principles of gene expression control in higher eukaryotes at the translation level were formulated in the review [7] devoted to the facts and hypotheses of protein synthesis regulation in higher eukaryotes. Special attention was paid to the translation regulation as one of the most important components of changing or interfering with the cell program in such processes as growth, development, malignant transformation, and apoptosis.
The situation with ARSs is similar, their synthesis and amount in eukaryotic cells is not constitutive and not synchronized depending on the functional state of an organism and physiological or pathological conditions of its operation. Thus, the adaptation of ARS pool to the amino acid composition of mainly synthesized proteins was found at the differentiation of mammary gland and in regenerating liver [8] [9] [10] . Moreover, some particular alterations were shown for leucyl-tRNA synthetase (LeuRS) in differentiated (lactating) mammary gland. Today we may assume that the increase in amount and catalytic activity of the enzyme is connected not only with a high content of leucine in milk proteins but also with the fact that LeuRS according to recent data is a leucine sensor for TORC1 in both yeast and mammalian cells [11] . It is well known that TORC1 is a central regulator of cell growth in response to amino acid availability.
It is of great interest that study on mammalian ARSs opened a new phase in our research on structural and functional organization of the translation apparatus as a whole unit and consequently on compartmentalization of protein biosynthesis in higher eukaryotes. The existence of multisynthetase complexes, affinity of essentially all ARSs to the ribosomal RNA, linkage of various translational components with the cytoskeleton and endoplasmic reticulum evidence specific organization of protein synthesis apparatus as a basis for compartmentalization of protein biosynthesis in higher eukaryotes. On this account several directions of experimental investigations were developed by us, namely -study on large ARSs complexes, tRNA/aatRNA channeling and interactions of ARS with ribosome and elongation factor eEF1A. We studied large ARSs complexes (codosomes or high-M r ), first described by Deutscher [12] , in different mammalian tissues under different conditions and found that codosomes contained not only majority of ARSs but methyltransferase, protein kinases activities, tRNA and several phospholipids as well [13] [14] [15] [16] . Importantly, there were not found protease and ribonuclease activities. The composition of high-M r complexes at different intensity and rate of protein synthesis corresponded in general to the total cytoplasmic pool of their constituents which seems to reflect the principles of large complexes formation.
The high-M r complexes are associated inside the cell with rough endoplasmic reticulum and polyribosomes. It is suggested that the affinity of the eukaryotic ARSs to high-molecular weight rRNA serves their localization on polyribosomes [17] . The association of ARS with polyribosomes is rather labile and is shown to change at the functional and pathological states that differ in the intensity of protein synthesis in the eukaryotic cell [18] . The association of the higher eukaryotic ARSs, initiation and elongation factors with polyribosomes and membranes seems to enable the compartmentalization of the translational machinery, thereby enhancing the efficiency of its operating.
A question arose as to the functional role of the ARSs association with polyribosomes. Some results were reported indicating the influence of ribosomes on the catalytic activity of ARS, however, these data were rather contradictory and fragmentary. We provided more detailed investigation of the functional meaning of the ARS-ribosome interaction and discovered the undoubted effect of rabbit liver ribosomes on the catalytic properties and thermal stability of homologous LeuRS, involved in the high-M r complex, and phenylalanyltRNA synthetase (PheRS) which is not a component of this complex. Study on thermal stability gave us ground to think that 80S ribosomes could stabilize an active conformation and promote the renaturation of the mammalian ARSs.
This line of research was explored further in longstanding collaboration with Marc Mirande's group. Subcellular localization of the multi-aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase complex (MARS) in human cells was examined. The cellular mobility of several synthetases, assessed by measuring fluorescence recovery after photobleaching, demonstrated that they are not freely diffusible within the cytoplasm. Several of these enzymes, isolated by tandem affinity purification, were co-purified with ribosomal proteins and actin. The capacity of ARSs to interact with polyribosomes and with the actin cytoskeleton was shown to impact their subcellular localization and mobility [19] . Evolutionary aspects of multisynthetase complex formation were studied taking as an example Nematoda Caenorhabditis elegans [20] . This organism was shown to evolve a specific structural organization of this complex, which contains several components of the MARS complexes known so far, but also displays significant variations. These data highlight molecular evolution events that took place after radiation of bilaterians. Remarkably, it shows that expansion of MARS assembly in metazoans is not linear, but is the result of additions and subtractions along evolution.
Another translational component the ARS interaction with which is of special importance is elongation factor 1A (eEF1A) and the meaning of such relationship is closely related to the tRNA channeling, which was discovered during stay of B. Negrutskii in the laboratory of prof. Deutscher [21] . It appeared that protein biosynthesis in mammalian cells is a channeled pathway -aa-tRNA, the intermediate in the process, is directly transferred from ARS to the elongation factor, and then to ribosome without dissociation into cellular fluid [22] . It was revealed that aa-tRNA and tRNA were never free in the cytoplasm of the eukaryotic cell [21, 22] . In our research, first of all, we found that rabbit eEF1A could stimulate the phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase activity, the effect being specific towards the origin of tRNA and elongation factor molecules [23] .
Later it was confirmed for other ARSs, moreover, in addition to activation eEF1A was shown to promote the renaturation of ARSs and protect them against denaturation e. g. by dilution [24] . Remarkably, in vitro renaturation was observed at the molar ratio of eEF1A to ARS equivalent to that found in the cytoplasm of higher eukaryotic cells. We suggested a direct interaction between these two key translational components and concluded that the chaperone-like activity of eEF1A might be important for maintaining the enzymes activity and stability in the protein synthesis compartments of mammalian cells. Furthermore, according to the proposed scheme of channeling, ARS and eEF1A are the partners ensuring the transport of tRNA/aa-tRNA from ARS to the factor, then to the ribosomal A site and from E site via the factor back to ARS to be re-aminoacylated. If our hypothesis was correct eEF1A should interact not only with ARS but with both free and charged tRNA rather strongly.
Eukaryotic EF1A was well known to interact in GTPbound form with aa-tRNA promoting its binding to the ribosome. However, another ternary complex [eEF1A × GDP × deacylated tRNA], had never been considered in widely recognized elongation schemes. We postulated the formation of this unusual complex in [23] , and later detected it by four independent methods [25] .
The formation of eEF1A × GDP × tRNA complex was shown for several non-charged individual tRNAs, and K d of the complexes were calculated. Of interest is a relatively high affinity of eEF1A to deacylated tRNAs in comparison with the prokaryotic system. No complexes were formed between any tRNA of different origin with prokaryotic EF1A. To check the universality of formation of non-orthodox complexes for eukaryotes the possibility of their formation of yeast and rabbit eEF1A × GDP with several deacylated tRNAs was stu-died by a band shift assay and confirmed by a FRET fluorescence technique. For the first time we have shown the ability of yeast eEF1A × GDP to form non-canonical ternary complex with deacylated tRNAs. It is of great interest that eukaryotic eEF1A × GDP can also form complex with deacylated initiator tRNA with stability equal to that of the complex with elongator tRNAs. Moreover, it was demonstrated the principal possibility of high affinity association between translation initiation factor eIF2 × GDP with deacylated initiator tRNA i Met . These data altogether strongly support the idea of universality of molecular mechanisms of aa-tRNA/tRNA channeling in protein synthesis in eukaryotic cells.
The channeling presumes transfer of a substrate «from hand to hand», in case of tRNA from ARS to eEF1A and vice versa. Does it mean that the active partners of the channeling process interact with each other directly? The possibility of ARS-EF1A interaction was studied in vitro using rabbit liver eEF1A, PheRS and valyltRNA synthetase (ValRS)-eEFlH complex. eEF1A caused 2-fold stimulation of both ValRS and PheRS formation. The stimulation was rather specific since BSA and bacterial factor EF-Tu had no stimulatory capacity. Nevertheless, the mechanisms of eEF1A-induced stimulation were quite different for two synthetases. Stimulation of ValRS required GTP strongly suggesting the classical ternary complex ValRS-GTP-eEF1A involvement [26] . On the contrary, activation of PheRS can be induced by GDP form of eEF1A as well [23] . Moreover, the stimulatory effect was observed already at the level of phenylalanine activation, suggesting factor-synthetase interaction to occur at some step before aminoacyl-tRNA dissociation. It gives grounds to propose a special functional role for eEF1A × GDP, namely, to form eEF1 × GDP × tRNA complex and to deliver deacylated tRNA to ARS. The idea was confirmed by obtaining the quaternary complexes of two spesifisities -[PheRS × EF-lA × GDP × tRNA Phe ] and [SerRS × EF-lA × GDP × tRNA Ser ] using «band shift» technique [27] .
On the basis of these findings a model of translation apparatus functioning is developed which suggests eEF1A to be a shuttle between ribosome and hypotetic macromolecular complex of ARSs and eEF1H [28, 29] .
In summary, the concept of functional compartmentalization of mammalian translation apparatus has been put forward. Functional compartmentalization is the formation of labile protein-protein and protein-RNA complexes which provide organization of the translation compartments and their efficient functioning, in particular, tRNA channeling. The definition for 180 ELSKAYA A. V. ET AL.
Channeling of initiator and elongator tRNAs for higher eukaryotic protein synthesis: 1 -formation of ternary complex aminoacyl-tRNA × eEF1A × GTP; 2 -eEF1A × GDP is formed after GTP hydrolysis; 3 -eEF1A × GDP interacts with deacylated tRNA; 4 -eEF1A × GDP can pick up deacylated initiator tRNA after the initiation step is completed; 5 -initiator methyonyl-tRNA can be channeled to the initiation site by eIF2 × GTP; 6 -eEF1B exchanges GDP for GTP in eEF1A molecule; 7 -aminoacyl-tRNA is synthesized by aminoacyltRNA synthetase; 8 -aminoacyl-tRNA is transferred from aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase to eEF1A × GTP translational compartment is as follows: it is an assembly of macromolecular complexes which are dynamically converted during mRNA translation in some limited space [29] . The proposed scheme of tRNA channelling as a main feature of the protein synthesis compartment is given in Figure. Besides the specific function of eEF1A in translation the factor is known as a moonlighting protein participating in many important cellular processes [28] . It is an actual challenge to understand the molecular basis of multifunctional behavior of eEF1A and interaction with many partners of different nature.
Structural studies on prokaryotic EF1A (formerly EF-Tu) involved in the various complexes with GDP or GTP/GDPPNP, aa-tRNA, and the exchange factor EF1B have provided an almost complete understanding of the molecular details of the EF1A functioning beyond the ribosome. The crystal structure of the protein complexed with GDP is known for trypsin-modified and native EF1A. The EF1A molecule consists of three distinct globular domains, connected by flexible interconnecting peptides, like beads on a string. The three domains form a flattened triangular shape of 7.5 by 5.0 by 3.0 nm.
X-ray data have been published for the yeast eEF1A (molecular mass 50 kDa) crystallized in a complex with a fragment of the nucleotide-exchanging subunit eEF1Ba (molecular mass 11 kDa) [30] . As expected, eEF1A contained three structural domains similar to bacterial EF1A. Until we have recently obtained and resolved the crystal structure of rabbit liver EF1A [31] there was no information on the crystal or solution structure of mammalian eEF1A. It was not known how the conformation of eEF1A may be affected by its interaction with tRNA either. To address the issues, we analyzed the structure of both rabbit liver eEF1A × GDP and its complex with tRNA in solution by the neutron scattering and microcalorimetry methods. We found that rabbit liver eEF1A had a considerably more disordered conformation than its prokaryotic analogue. The conformation of eEF1A became significantly more compact during the interaction with tRNA [32] . The eEF1A molecule was hypothesized to adopt an extended conformation due to the loss of the association between domains I and III. The interaction was renewed upon addition of the biological ligand (tRNA) leading to significant compactization of the protein.
However, for a complete picture we needed a crystal structure of the factor. It is necessary to remind that two tissue-and development-specific isoforms of eEF1A have been identified, the properties of eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 will be thoroughly discussed below. In 2012 for the frst time, in collaboration with laboratory of prof. M. Tukalo we successfully crystallized one of the isoforms of mammalian factor [31] , and investigated the crystal structure of the naturally folded and post-translationally modified eEF1A2 × GDP complex from rabbit liver (Oryctolagus cuniculus) at 2.6 C resolution. Importantly, this complex is 100 % identical to its human homologue. The overall structure of eEF1A2 × GDP is typical for the EF-Tu/EF1A family, however, several unique structural features of eEF1A2 × GDP comparing to eubacterial and archaebacterial analogs are demonstrated. The principal difference between the mechanisms of the GDP/ GTP exchange in the prokaryotic and higher eukaryotic elongation factors are described in details (in preparation). Further research will show whether the isoform eEF1A1 differs from eEF1A2 in this respect and how much if YES.
Two isoforms of eEF1A are about 98 % similar though encoded by different genes with different expression patterns. The expression of the isoforms is mutually exclusive: eEF1A1 is expressed in all tissues throughout development but is absent in adult muscle and heart. The latter tissues express instead eEF1A2 as do certain other cell types including, notably, large motor neurons, islet cells in the pancreas and enteroendocrine cells in the gut. Since eEF1A2 is present in skeletal myocytes, cardiomyocytes and neurons and eEF1A1 in all remaining cells of the adult organism [33] a role of the isoforms in translation should be principally the same while tissue specific localization suggests a possibility of their different moonlighting functions. The most significant difference is connected with participation of the factor's isoforms in the essential cellular processes, while eEF1A2 is related to carcinogenesis, eEF1A1 is found to stimulate apoptosis [34] . eEF1A2 is found to be overexpressed in a number of human cancers [35] [36] [37] and shows in some cases oncogene-like properties [38] [39] [40] [41] . It remains mysterious in what way eEF1A2, 98 % similar and 92 % identical to eEF1A1, which is specific for a definite tissue, may be related to the formation of tumor in the same tissue.
The eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 isoforms are known to contain 462 and 463 amino acid residues correspondingly with 34 replacements and sole deletion of penultimate residue in eEF1A1. eEF1A1 has seven modified residues as eEF1A2 is characterized by four modified residues [42] . We supposed that even slight difference of primary sequences may cause significant differences of spatial structures of the eEF1A isoforms affecting, in its turn, the ability of one or another isoform to interact with protein partners which may result in the modification of its known functions and appearance of some new ones. The differential scanning microcalorimetry and circular dichroism in «near» and «far» UV regions were used to compare the spatial structures of two tissue-specific eEF1A isoforms. It appeared that the potentially oncogenic eEF1A2 isoform possessed a more compact spatial organization than eEF1A1, and the differences were revealed at the levels of both secondary and tertiary structure of proteins. These specificities of spatial organization may result in the exposure of functional sites in eEF1A2, capable of binding signal molecules, which may serve as one of the reasons for oncogenicity of this isoform.
Since tyrosine kinases are prominent players in cancer development, direct comparison of the ability of eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 to be involved in phosphoTyrspecific signalling processes could help to interpret cancer-related properties of eEF1A2. The ability of eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 to interact with SH2 and SH3 domains of different signalling molecules in vitro was compared as well as the levels of their tyrosine phosphorylation. To test if native eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 contain such modifications we probed the isolated eEF1A proteins with monoclonal antibodies specific to phosphorylated tyrosines. Actually, A2 isoform of mammalian translation factor eEF1A was found to display increased tyrosine phosphorylation and ability to interact with different signaling molecules [43] that may be connected with its oncogenic-like property. A possible role of tyrosine phosphorylation in providing the background for structural differences between the «extended» A1 isoform and the compact A2 isoform is discussed in [44] . In general dynamic changes in post-translational modifications play a central role in regulation of cell signaling in both normal and pathological processes and could be vital for organisms. Very often, the signaling processes comprise subsequent phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of the tyrosine, serine and threonine residues in regulatory proteins, which is a central subject of current phosphoproteomic studies and reviewed in [45] .
The current knowledge about «structure-function» relationship in macromolecules gives grounds for considering one more reason of the functional difference between eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 that might lie in changes of the isoforms molecular dynamics. We used bioinformatics approach and determined by multiple MD simulation that eEF1A1 shows increased reciprocal flexibility of structural domains I and II and less average distance between the domains, while increased non-correlated diffusive atom motions within protein domains characterize eEF1A2. The divergence in the dynamic properties of eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 is caused by interactions of amino acid residues, that differ between the two variants, with neighboring residues and water environment. The main correlated motion of both protein isoforms is the change in proximity of domains I and II which can lead to disappearance of the gap between the domains and transition of the protein into a «closed» conformation.
Such a transition is reversible and the protein can adopt an «open» conformation again [42] . This finding is in line with our earlier experimental observation that the transition between «open» and «closed» conformations of eEF1A could be essential for binding of tRNA and/or other biological ligands. For example, the putative calmodulin-binding region Asn311-Gly327 is less flexible in eEF1A1 implying its increased affinity for calmodulin which is a messenger protein. The ability of eEF1A1 rather than eEF1A2 to interact with Ca 2+ /calmodulin is shown experimentally in an ELISA-based test [42, 46] . These works are among the first studies suggesting that 98 % similar isoforms of homologous proteins may have different spatial conformations [47] and molecular dynamics [42] . Therefore, not only the changes in the primary structure, revealed e. g. in the appearance of new domains, or in elimination or appearance of new sites of post-translational modifications, but also the changes in their spatial conformation are important for the functional divergence of the protein isoforms. These data will allow extending the direction of searching for multiple families of various isoproteins.
One of the cardinal tasks is to discover the mechanisms of differential regulation of the eEF1A isoforms expression. As it was noted, that during postnatal period a switch from eEF1A1 to eEF1A2 expression occurs in the cardiac, muscle and neuronal tissues. This change of their expression is crucial, as the mice with a partial deletion of the gene die on the 28 th day after birth [33] . At cancerogenesis the appearance of EEF1A2 in nonspecific tissues and its overexpression in tumor tissues was found not to be a consequence of any multiplication of gene loci that might arise from chromosome instability, or from genetic and/or epigenetic changes [40, 48] , thus suggesting the possibility of the regulation occurring at the post-transcriptional level. To solve the problem, at least partly, several model systems were used, including breast cancer progression [49] and myoblast differentiation [50] . The research on these two models was performed in close collaboration with laboratory of prof. A. Harel-Bellan. Despite high homology in an open reading frame (ORF) region, mRNAs coding for eEF1A1 and eEF1A2 are different in their untranslated regions (UTR), suggesting a possibility of their dissimilar posttranscriptional regulation. To analyze the existence of cisacting motifs in the UTRs of EEF1A1/A2 mRNAs an ensemble of bioinformatic methods was applied to predict regulatory motifs in the UTRs of EEF1A1/A2 mRNAs.
Dual-luciferase reporter assay was also employed to detect post-transcriptional regulation of eEF1A1/A2 expression. Numerous regulatory motifs in the UTR of EEF1A1/A2 mRNAs were found bioinformatically, though, these mRNAs contain distinct motifs in the UTRs. The experimental evidence was obtained for the existence of negative regulation of EEF1A1 and positive regulation of EEF1A2 mRNA in the model of breast cancer development. The results suggest that in cancer the expression of EEF1A isoforms is regulated in a different way at post-transcriptional level and is controlled by different cellular signals [49] .
Using immortalized human myoblasts cell line LHCN, we have shown the induction of isoform A2 of eEF1 during differentiation of myoblasts. The existence of transcriptional and post-transcriptional control of the above-mentioned process was confirmed. Downregulation of microRNAs, mir-661 and mir-744, that have binding sites in the 3'UTR of EEF1A2 mRNA, during differentiation suggests a potential role of microRNAs in the eEF1A2 induction during myoblast differentiation [50] .
Next, we have examined the role of miRNAs in the control of eEF1A2 expression in the MCF7 cell line model. Our findings demonstrate that two miRNAs, miR-663 and miR-744, target translation of EEF1A mRNA, and mediate inhibition of eEF1A2 expression on mRNA and protein level that results in down-regulation of MCF7 cells proliferation. Our data also show that the resveratrol-induced inhibition of breast cancer progression can be partially explained by a stimulatory effect of this treatment on miR-663 and miR-744 expression, which in turn leads to eEF1A2 downregulation (Submitted). A separate line of our investigations on eEF1A involvement in tumor formation was directed to understanding the prostate tumor-inducing oncogene (PTI-1) impact. PTI-1 presumably encoding a truncated form of eEF1A, was discovered as a gene overexpressed in prostate tumor samples and absent in normal tissues. The mechanism of PTI-1 oncogenicity remained obscure. We characterized N-terminus-truncated form of eEF1A as analogue of PTI-1 oncogene product. The most significant difference between this analogue of PTI-1 and native eEF1A consists in decreased activity in cell-free translational system and increased ability to induce inaccuracy of translation [51] .
However, despite the detection of the PTI-1 transcript in different cells and tissues, there are no reports so far about the presence of a protein product of this gene in the same samples [52] . That is why we put forward a new hypothesis of the PTI-1 oncogenicity based on the possibility of synthesis of another peptide from upstream open reading frame in the 5'UTR of the PTI-1 transcript in more favorable context for translation initiation than the main ORF.
Importantly, in such case this assumed peptide resembles the active center of relaxin, the peptide hormone involved in the prostate cancer progression [53] . However, as much as this idea is attractive it needs a credible experimental evidence.
We analyzed cancer-related behavior of the translation elongation factor 1H complex (eEF1H) and found the individual subunits can exist separately from the eEF1B complex in cancer tissues and that disintegration of eEF1B could be an important sign of cancer development. Nuclear localization of Bg in both normal and cancer tissues suggests its previously unknown nucleus-specific role in human cells [54] .
The ribosome is a main body («soma») of the translational machine and its properties are of great importance for the effective and correct protein biosynthesis. Ribosomes from eukaryotes differ in their size, sequence, structure, and the ratio of protein to RNA from bacteria and archaea. However, there are principal common features determining molecular mechanisms of initiation, elongation and termination of polypeptide chains. One of them is a number of tRNA binding sites. In collaboration with the laboratory of prof. Kirrilov we were the first to show that in spite of considerable differences between prokaryotic and eukaryotic ribosomes they are similar in both the number of tRNA binding sites (namely the A, P and E sites) and their distribution between ribosomal subunits [55] . The 80S ribosome was found to have two binding sites for aminoacyl-tRNA and peptidyl-tRNA and the third site formed by its 60S subunit for deacylated tRNA. The evidence was obtained that tRNA binding to the A and P sites of 80S ribosomes and 40S subunits was a cooperative process. The affinity of tRNA for the A site of 80S ribosome was shown to depend on the correct codon-anticodon pairing at the P site. This suggests that the cooperativity results from the codon-induced interaction of tRNA molecules bound at the A and P sites of 80S ribosomes [56] .
One more specific feature of 80S ribosomes from higher eukaryotic organisms is an ability to hydrolyse ATP and GTP without the addition of soluble protein factors. ATPase seems to be an intrinsic activity of the 80S ribosome though this phenomenon is not yet clarified completely. We revealed that as far as wide substrate specificity and possible participation in tRNA interaction with the ribosome are concerned, the ribosomal ATPase seems to be similar to EF-3 found in fungi [57] . Further research confirmed that the intrinsic ribosomal ATPase fulfills the same function as the essential third elongation factor EF-3, an ATPase in higher fungi, that facilitates the release of the deacylated tRNA from the E site of 80S ribosome [58] . It is noteworthy that there is the reciprocal linkage between the A and E sites of outmost importance for accurate protein synthesis as the E site occupation induces a low affinity mode for tRNA binding to the A site and vice versa, occupation of the A site triggers the release of the E site-tRNA. In collaboration with K. Nierhaus this was found true for higher eukaryotic ribosomes which permits us to conclude that the allosteric interaction of A and E sites is universal since it has also been demonstrated in a bacterial and yeast systems [59] .
However, in this work we discovered some essential differences in tRNA and mRNA binding capabilities of eukaryotic and bacterial ribosomes and their subunits. We also found that eukaryotic ribosomes bind tetracycline with an affinity 15 times lower than that of bacterial ribosomes. The drug does not affect enzymatic A site occupation of 80S ribosomes in contrast to non-enzymatic tRNA binding to the A site. Both observations explain the relative resistance of eukaryotic ribosomes to this antibiotic. Recently, multiparticle cryoelectron microscopy and single-molecule FRET investigations of the mammalian pre-translocation complex conducted in collaboration with Christian Spahn's laboratory revealed critical distinctions in the structural and energetic features of bacterial and mammalian ribosomes, providing a mechanistic basis for divergent translation regulation strategies and species-specific antibiotic action [60] .
In summary, our long-term research revealed some essential specific properties of both translational machine and process of protein biosynthesis itself in higher eukaryotes. Among them of special importance are adaptation of tRNAs and ARSs cellular pools to the synthesis of specific proteins and its importance for the translation regulation, compartmentalization of the the protein synthetic apparatus, channeling of aa-tRNA/tRNA in elongation cycle via formation of non-orthodox multimacromolecular complexes, different features of eEF1A isoforms and discovery of micro-RNA-mediated regulation of proto-oncogenic A2 isoform in cancer cells, eEF1A2 crystal form and its description, characterization of spatial structure of eEF1A2 and 80S ribosomes, discovery of the third tRNA binding site on mammals ribosomes and the allosteric interaction of the 80S ribosomal A and E sites.
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